Spleen focus-forming virus-transformed erythroleukemic cell clones, which have been established by infection of N type mice with NB tropic Friend virus, continue to release biologically active Friend virus of NB host range. Dimethylsulfoxide induces erythroid differentiation and a 10-to 100-fold increase in the release of biologically active Friend virus. The increase of Friend virus release is a function of the differentiating erythroleukemic cell. The induced Friend virus is not the NB tropic Friend virus complex, but shows N host range. The induction of the Friend virus complex is due to simultaneous induction of both spleen focus-forming and endogenous viruses.
Mouse erythroleukemia cells in culture offer an opportunity to study the role of the erythroid cell-transforming spleen focus-forming virus (SFFV) during dimethylsulfoxide (Me2-SO)-induced erythroid differentiation of these cells. Differentiation is blocked by viral transformation; the block can be released specifically by aprotonic solvents (1) (2) (3) or by steroids (4) . There are two viral components in the Friend virus (FV) complex, the SFFV and a helper virus (LLV-F) (5, 6) . The LLV-F can be replaced as helper virus by other C type viruses (6, 7) or by an endogenous virus which is inducible by BrdU (8) .
In this paper we show that Me2SO, which induces erythroid differentiation in culture, also induces parallel release of an endogenous C type virus and SSFV. This induction is correlated in time with the induction of globin mRNA synthesis in the same cell (9) . The release of the block of differentiation which is normally exerted by the SFFV, and the induction of endogenous N tropic and transforming virus but not of the original NB tropic helper virus during differentiation, can be used to study the interaction and normal function of both the endogenous virus and SFFV during differentiation and transformation. resistant, TK-subelone F4/B8 (= B8) have been described (2, 10 by two sucrose density gradient centrifugations (14, 15) .
About 25 /Ag of 60-70S RNA was obtained from the supernatant of 2 X 1010 cells.
Labeling of Viral RNA. Cells were labeled with carrierfree 32p (0.5 mCi/ml) in phosphate-free medium with 1.5% Me2SO 20-24 and 24-36 hr after Me2SO was added. Virus was separated as described above, and viral RNA was extracted (15) . Thirty to 35S RNA was obtained by heating the total viral RNA for 45 sec at 1000 (15) . This RNA, together with unlabeled viral RNA, was applied to 2.2% acrylamide slab gels (2) . After electrophoresis, the slab gels were exposed to x-ray films, and the 30-35S region and the regions corresponding to [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] S, where globin mRNA should separate, were eluted. This RNA, as well as the RNA obtained by sodium dodecyl sulfate/sucrose density gradients, was used for globin cDNA hybridization experiments.
Globin cDNA and Globin cDNA Hybridization. Globin mRNA isolated from reticulocytes of white Swiss (ICI) mice was used for preparing cDNA. Globin cDNA was prepared and purified (16 (19, 20) . F4A has a 10-fold higher spontaneous virus titer than F4N. The relative virus and globin induction rate, however, is the same (refs. 19 and 20 and this paper). This increase parallels in time the appearance of newly labeled globin mRNA (9, 19 probably due either to the protective properties of Me2SO of virions in Me2SO-containing medium or to the incomplete resistance of B type mice to N tropic virus. We conclude that the induced virus is not the NB-tropic helper virus of uninduced cells, but an N-tropic endogenous virus. The yield of Me2SO-induced endogenous virus in F4 cells is very high, much higher than that obtained by BrdU treatment of normal mouse fibroblasts (21) or TK-erythroleukemia cells (8) .
SFFV Is Increased in Differentiating F4 Cells. To determine whether the induced virus is exclusively N tropic endogenous virus or also SFFV, we need to know whether the helper virus or the SFFV is limiting in the spleen focus formation. We therefore added to the cell supernatant excess NB tropic LLV-F. The data are shown in Fig. 2 . LLV-F does not increase the number of spleen foci in N type DBA/2 mice. Added NB tropic LLV-F does not increase the number of spleen focus-forming units released by either uninduced (0 point of curve of Fig. 2 ) or induced F4 cells (Fig. 2) . The induction of virus in MIe2SO-exposed cells is therefore not only an induction of N tropic endogenous virus, but also of SFFV. The titer of SFFV is raised in B type Balb/c mice if NB tropic LLV-F is added to the viral supernatant. The increase of spleen focus-forming units in B and N type mice is then identical. RNA was prepared and hybridizations were performed as described in Materials and Methods.
Globin mRNA Sequences in the FV Complex. Conflicting results concerning the presence of globin mRNA in FV released by SFFV-transformed cells have been reported for two different cell lines (11, 22) . We have re-examined this question both with the Friend M2 cell line (11) and with F4.
We have used virions released during a 7-hr period of 1%
Me2SO stimulation in order to avoid the use of old virions that contain 70S RNA with internal single-strand breaks (23) . No globin mRNA sequences were obtained in M2 virus, whereas some globin mRNA sequences were detected in viral RNA from 1\ie2SO-stimulated F4 cells (Table 4) . However, these sequences are largely (72%) in the 9-14S region, where globin mRNA should appear, with only a small amount (28%) in the 60-70S RNA ( (Table  4) . l25I-Labeled globin mRNA was hybridized to viral RNA to detect sequences complementary to globin mRNA. At ratios of viral RNA to globin mRNA of up to 5000:1, only 2.6% hybrid was observed (the background level for this assay), although in a control experiment the 1251-labeled mRNA was rendered 60% resistant to RNase treatment in the presence of excess globin cDNA. We conclude that no "anti-strands" to globin mRNA exist in the viral genome. We, therefore, believe that the association between mRNA and viral RNA observed by other investigators (22) and observed by us to a much lesser extent, is noncovalent and artifactual.
A considerable proportion (10-20%) (9, 19, 20) . However, a 10-to 20-fold increase in intracisternal virus-like A particles is found during differentiation of "virus-negative" 138 cells and during inhibition of virus release during differentiation of viruspositive F4 cells (19) .
We have shown that the FV complex that is induced by Me2SO is N-tropic, whereas the virus released by uninduced cells is NB3 tropic (Fig. 2 We here report induction of an endogenous virus during differentiation, in contrast to induction by IdU or BrdU (21, 8) , radiation (25) , or activation by relaxation of immune mechanisms (26) . The induction of virus in the FV complex is not restricted to the endogenous virus. An increased number of transforming SFFV are released as well, as shown by the same increase in spleen focus formation in N type mice regardless of the number of externally added NB tropic LLV-F. Accordingly, the increase in spleen focus formation was also obtained with B type Balb/c mice if excess NB tropic LLV-F as a helper was added (Fig. 2) .
The joint induction of both endogenous and SFFV virus could also mean that the transformed cells release a nondefective endogenous virus with the ability to transform erythroid cells. These data indicate that the endogenous virus and the erythroid focus-forming virus interact during Me2SO-induced erythroid differentiation.
Let us assume that the endogenous virus that can be induced by BrdU in TK-, B8 cells (8) 
